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Welcome to Winter!
Great to see some rain, we need a lot more very soon. The
ground has opened up to accept more moisture but the
penetration is currently only 25 to 35mm in most soils. Berrigan
now offers a wonderful shopping experience for an afternoon
out on Friday or Saturday. With our six specialty shops in town
opening on Friday and Saturday, one can have a unique
browsing experience, The Nook (Jackie), No. 42 (Michelle), Blue
Highways Gallery (Mark), BookinChanters (Cristina), Berrigan
Shoe Repair (Ben) and Avalook (Sue).
Then looking for something to eat? Great choices for lunch, The
Café, The Berrigan Bakehouse, Blue Door, Royal Hotel, Federal
Hotel and don’t forget Lam for Chinese up at The Community
Club.

Come into No 42 Chanter Street , Berrigan.
Browse our exquisite collection of rare and
interesting items from different eras. You will
find Vintage Handbags, Porcelain, Personal Ornaments,
Costume Crystal Jewelry, locally made items by Jo Byers as well
as a selection of Soaps, All Natural: Goats Milk, Charcoal,
Lemon and Myrtle. Proceeds of Soap Sales will be donated
back Into our Community , so please buy a bar of soap. You will
also find locally made jams and chutneys.
No. 42 Chanter Street , Berrigan, Open Friday , Saturday and
Sunday 10 am to 4pm. Michelle— 0432 769 776
Think Americana —Buffalo, Eagles, Cactus, Big
Skies and Horses! The New Blue Highways Gallery
is a balance of Gallery and retail with shows being
planned for the future. Berrigan has never had a
Gallery Front Shop and we are very proud to have
this new addition in Chanter Street. Wanting a
tree change, Mark, originally from Sydney where
some 30 years ago started his journey making a
glass Cactus and now enjoys the feel of Country Life.
Open Thursday to Sunday. Mark—0433 772 306

The Federal Election, that’s over but the issues have not been
resolved. Susan Ley is to be congratulated on her win that in
the end was too easy. As a whole, the seat of Farrer is a very
conservative seat and that showed up in the voting with a lot of
people choosing to stay with our sitting member. People were
unsure what they would get by voting for Kevin Mack. Now we
need to work with Susan to regain the importance of
agriculture to the region and understand just how reliant our
local communities are on that agricultural trade—the key word
is still water and the MDBA plan was about how we should all
share in this limited resource.

Whilst Jacqueline is a
quiet person and having
spent
many
years
working
in
Finley,
Jacqueline feels like she has never bought much to the Berrigan
township. Not being much of a fisherman or golfer she really
had to find something else to quantify her time,
opportunity came with the gift from John Strelec to, ”have a
go,” in a building he had purchased. As sad as the
building looked, a lick of paint and some refined design with
the help of Laurie Sanders has made it blossom . When asked if
she will continue to “have a go”, yes I will. Thank you to those
of you that have visited in the interim and made Jacqueline feel
like this project is something valuable to the area.
Jackie—0428 852 794

Remember 30th June 2019 is the end of another financial year.
Until next time.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS FOR PAYMENTS TO DAWMAC.

BENDIGO BANK ONLY
Cheers and Good Health—John P Lane (Managing Director)

ACC No: 162 852 057

BSB: 633 000

Any payments made to the old banking details WILL NOT BE RECEIVED.

Dawmac stock a large range of Carb-I-Tool
products. All products are of excellent quality and
proudly Australian made.

RAIN-X
Rain-X Glass Water Repellent applies Water Beading
Technology to Dramatically Enhance Visibility! Rain-X
treats the glass surface with a super-slick, non-stick
invisible barrier that repels rain, sleet and snow on
contact. The Rain-X treatment also makes for easy
removal of frost, ice, salt, mud and bugs. Come in
and grab yours today!

Savernake Hall

Wednesday 19th June
Last chance for the 2018/2019 EOFY to take advantage of the
Federal Governments asset write-off threshold. Now is your
chance to purchase big ticket items and have them invoiced
to claim on the financial year.
Secondhand - Husqvarna 240e Chainsaw
16” bar, 38cc
$330.00inc. GST

11am Morning Tea - 11:45am Performance

Soup and sandwiches after the show
$15 at the door, all funds raised going to the Cancer Council
Biggest Morning Tea

Phone: 0429 959 126 for bookings

(RRP $499.00 inc. GST)

Secondhand - Husqvarna 460 Chainsaw
20” bar with carry case, new chain & recent service.
$990.00inc. GST
(RRP $1418.29inc. GST)

One-Eleven ToolBoxes
SB1210WB

Only 5 left!

$999.00inc GST
(RRP $1153.35inc. GST)

Uniden UH8080S-KIT
3 Only
$425.23inc. GST
(RRP $540.00inc. GST)

BERRIGAN LIONS
Berrigan Lions are looking for new members. To
join up as a member or for more information,
contact Phil Selman on 0419 800 555.

FINLEY APEX CLUB
In addition to the Ricestrippers Ball, Finley Apex Club have
taken on the annual Finley Rodeo. They are always looking for
new members. Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of
every month at the Tuppal Hotel. For more information, email
finleyapexclub@live.com.au or contact club president Lachlan
Kerr on 0429 707 863.

JUNE
SAT 15th BFNC MND ROUND & PATRONS DINNER
WED 19th BLAST/ASSEMBLE_IT —SAVERNAKE HALL
FRI 28th VIC TERM 2 ENDS

KOONOOMOO PICKERS & PACKERS BALL
BFNC REVERSE SONG SHUFFLE NIGHT
SUN 30th KOONOOMOO PICKERS & PACKERS BALL
SAT 29th

JULY
FRI 5th

NSW TERM 2 FINISHES

MON 15th VIC TERM 3 COMMENCES
SAT 20th

BFNC FOOTBALLERS BALL

MON 22nd NSW TERM 3 COMMENCES
SAT 27nd

JERILDERIE APEX BNS BALL
BFNC 125YR ANNIVERSARY

